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The great charm of a quiet outing is
that you can set off by yourself and
think over some of the questions that
once in a while do trouble you. With
the blue sky above you, the green trees
about you and the noise of the city not
so many miles from you, so many
things look different.

During the summer there have been
weddings and weddings and weddings.
But notwithstaaiding the great num-
ber of marriages the society mother is
complaining that men do not mairy.
"Why? Honestly, I suppose men and
women are no better or w orse than they
used to be. There are quite as many in
number, and they aie, in a way, just
us willing to enter into the holy bonds
of matrimony. But man has learner,
to be comfortable without woman, and
occasionally, more than occasionally
loo often, he is so admirably arranged
that he prefers to admire women from
a distance and to live in his own para-
dise a paradise without an Eve and
even minus a servant.

This conviction has come to me from
having been the guest at innumerable
bachelor dinners given by proud hosts
to their women friends and in their own
establishments. What man a few years
ago thought of keeping up a place for
himself that is. a comfoi table place?
But now the bachelor can without any
trouble get himself a home, can keep
house well, have really all the pleas-
ures and none of the worries of matri-inon- y.

Of course, there is a type of man
that flies around from one boarding
house to another or from one hotel to
another, but he is the man who has
never gotten his natural instinct, which
is to look for a "companion to make a
home. He is the man who has a hall
room in a boaiding house or one not
much more comfortable in a hotel, and
after knocking around for awhile he
meets a woman who is more or less

LATE STYLES
IN JEWELS.

An excellent idea of fashions jewels
can be obtained by a peep into a temple
of diamonds near the Lourc Pans.
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pleasant, who has the art of making
him feel contented, and then devotes
his time to her. Of course, lacking the
ability to make also lacks

money to it, and marriage is im-
possible. But longs for the com-
panionship of a woman, and so does
the best thing can, which is to pro-
pose marriage to the woman loves
and remain engaged to her until death
breaks or unites the bond. He says,
does this unfortunate wretch, that mar-
riage is too expensive. He doesn't see
any possibility of making a home In a
boarding house, and really that is quite
as difficult to as to make a home on
the top of Cleopatra's needle.
'People have been happy in boarding

houses, but they can't make homes
there. Homes are not made for the
multitude as are ready made skirts, all
after pattern, and that's the reason

housekeeping can never
success. But the bachelor apartment

is the enemy of marriage. An ideal
bachelor apartment has, in the first
place, enormously big rooms. Then, in
the second place, the bachelor seems to
be able to get servants who keep every
thing in order, although in his drawing
room or or whatever may
call it, there plenty of books, plenty
of pictures and plenty of all de-

lightful things that give an air of lux-
ury. But the air of order is present
too. The dining room shows a big
round table and a huge sideboard, on
which there is a quantity of beautiful
glass, for the bachelor housekeeper is
great on fine glass. On a small table
stands a tiny silver service, size
suited for And that is used for the
master's coffee every morning.

Anybody would know a man's room
of the bigness of the towels

and the size of the washbowls. It is
one of the funniest things in the world,
and yet it happens eveiy day, to
into a shop and have somebody say to
you when you ask for towels, "Gen

BLUE SERGE WITH SILK BODICE.
Serge is to be worn this fall. Here is one of the latest styler. The waist

fitted in that peculiar fashion that looks so loose and jet makes the waist
feeni inches smaller The cuffs are of the same as the silk bodice
and the bow at the neck, red, ith white spots.
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WRAPS FOR
EVENING WEAR.

A wrap designed to worn durm
;the first part of theatrical
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tlemen's or ladies'?" It makes you feel? an Irish wake, the stockings are a
demanding of the overcivil clerk pile in one corner, the handkerchiefs in

why a lady, so called, is expected to dry
her face on a towel the size of a dinner
napkin while a man should be givan
something very nearly as big as a
sheet and which is absolute comfort
to use. When a bachelor girl has an
apartment, she thinks first of all the
pretty things, the artistic corners
and of the fine effects, whereas a man's
first thoughts are given to his bathroom,
his jug and bowl, the kitchen belongings
and all the dining room appointments.

Men are undoubtedly orderly crea-
tures. you doubt investigate.
Every woman is very apt to think
I mean every married woman that the
especial man attached to her can keep
his belongings in one bureau drawer or
else have them shoved off in a corner
of the wardrobe, everything else

the way of closets and bureaus must
be dedicated to her. Some day, if she
will take the trouble look, she will
see that while her top drawer i3. a
wonderful muddle ribbons and laces,
hairpins and jewelry, of handkerchiefs
and gloves, feathers and fuss, and
that all the under ones catch, because
they are packed so tight, the single one
given over to her mankind is as neat
as possible and ought to be a lesson to

are

SIMPLE GOWN.
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THE ZENITH
OF WOMAN'S

BEAUTY.
question discussed in an Enr-lis- h

journal by .a writer maintains
of beauty

reach its zenith under the of 35
40." claim disputed by another

shown
fact "any woman who craves ad
miration the of her personal
appearance would be vastly more

were her be guessed
being rather 10."
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while the scarfs are smoothly
out along the side the shirts.

Even in married life a man wants
a something is entirely

his the woman the
a whole of

his disposal and lets him know
feminine frivols are not going inter-
fere belongings.

It was at a recent wedding a
marf'asked me. "What do marry
for?"

I thought a bit. and I
"Experience."

he asked me, do you
think men marry for?" There were

answers question
not boil to an epi-

gram. Oftenest men marry for
for money, sometimes be-

cause think it is the proper thing
to, do, but oftenest of all because they

man a creature inclined to bo
confidential, and he wants
of his in which to He is
inclined toward faith, and wants
something feminine in which to be-

lieve. then, he
pretty feminine thing

all his heart and very
her. The shirts laid out as for she understand the
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Tea gowns are becoming more more used by many as
for dinner use when that Is The one shown is a very
affair is very easily
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new fancy combs
are coarser those of last season.

ornamentation of combs Is
quite simple. plainer
ornamented narrow bands of silver

writer, who cites the opinion of women j or gold, designs cut
themselves by the undoubted these bands. Except on pieces
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to be worn above the knot is no
filigree work. are
sunk in the band, not raised abov. as
for the last few seasons. Amethysts,
it is said, will the popular stones,
and only few diamonds are to
be worn in very black hair.

In settings of silver and
in polished and French gray and
in polished and rose silver gilt.
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and four. The most are
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is a very j once he knows how much a woman
loves him he wearies of her. Sho is

There are people who think they j wise if she keeps some charm in
what love is they are only serve, so that he is continually expect-acquaint- ed

with affection, which, by ing and i3 never disappointed. Tou
the bye, is not at all a bad thing to j the charm of a pousse cafe? The
have. But if you are searching for real, brandy warms you up, then you get a
absolute, enduring love, study a man. i taste of the mint, then comes a luscious
He is capable of putting in his mouthful of nougat, bitter with alm-an- d

shutting up from the eyes of every- - onds. then comes yellow chartreuse,
body an intense love, keeping it there then there is a deep red raspberry and
and only bringing it out it is re-- ! then a clear, cold, white, sweet d.

What he longs is to meet raschino. The woman you love must
the who knows how to bring out offer you variety in just such dainty
this love and who. once she possesses sips. But, after all. it not summed
it, will appreciate it. However, it may up by that clever Frenchman who.
be taken for granted, if two people who
have tastes somewhat each agree-
able to look at. each well dressed,
means pleasantly thrown
for a sufficiently long time In each oth-
er's society, that love will be the re-

sult. This will be a successful love if
the woman is affectionate and the man
is loving.

He is a peculiar animal, is man, and

lBfJtHtiSiiSmor-- J

AUTUMN INDOOR FROCK.

is one the latest autumn Indoor frocks. It was designed a
leading English dressmaker and brought by a has been

her honeymoon abroad. The skirt, it will noted, fits over the hlpa In
the style fashionable now, that makes one wonder wearer
ever gets it.

SOME MIXED
MARRIAGES

IN EUROPE.
Apropos of recent discussions in re-

gard to misalliances, it is interesting
to know that 50 years ago the marriage
of Mary Ann Jarvis, daughter of Lord
St. Vincent, and one of reigning
beauties of London, to Mr. Dyce Som-
bre, the millionaire son of a Scotch sol-

dier of fortune and of .in Indian prin-
cess, excited a storm of indignation in
English society. The London Times de-

voted a lengthy leader to a scathing de-

nunciation of such "unnatural and un
holy matrimonial alliances."

There are several members of the Brit-
ish and continental aristocracy who
have dusky connections. Thus the wid-
ow of the late Earl of Stamford is a

Hottentot. The present Lord
Gardiner Is the son of a Hindoo moth-
er and is himself married to a woman of
the same race, while the only son of the
fifth Earl of Milltown is likewise mar-
ried to an Indian woman at Bombay.

Recently the match between Prince
Victor Dhuleep Singh and Lady Anne
Coventry, youngest daughter of the
Earl and Countess of Coventry, was
made a subject of general congratula-
tion Prince Victor save a slight
German strain, an oriental plebeian.

Henry Coudenhove, the hesid
of one of the grandest houses of the
Austrian aristocracy and a chamber-
lain of the emperor, married while Aus-
trian envoy to the court of the mikado a
Japanese maiden, one O Mitsu San. The
German Baroness von Radben. !

related to many of the leading houses
of th old Prussian aristocracy, creat-
ed an immense sensation some years
aco by marrying M. who until

question of taste, be used above the knot, is the least I month was the Japanese minister
to do a decision. anc?it is a canon ' bit hisrher more ornate than j plenipotentiary the court of Berlin.
of criticism that in matters of taste other Where the four are hinged ( much of the wealth of the Franch
there can no unvarying standard of together the tendency seems be to ducal hous of De Ilocbefoocaald
judgment. There is a beauty of the have them all differing only in and of the Italian historic print el y
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after telling women of their mistakes,
said: "The woman who loves us is a
bore. The woman we love is an an-
gel." It is true that the day has gone
by men sacrificed everything for
women. Countries need to be very
young or very when that sort of
thing happens. Life is made too lux-

urious for the bachelor him to sac-
rifice his social position, his business
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THE COMING
OF CHAMINADE

TO AMERICA.
Mile. Chamlnade Is coming. The sack-

cloth and ashes of the nxt Lenten sea-

son in America will be rendered more
bearable than usual by arrival from
Paris, among other musical stars who
will temper the dullness of the season
of repentance, of the great composer.
This much is certain, that Chamlnade
will come to America, if Rhe is still liv
ing and well next Lent, but as to the
manner of her arrival there is room
spw ulation.

Like her distinguished countrywomen,
Bernhardt. Calve and Gullbert. Cha-mina-

Is attracted to America solely by
the prospect of adding to her bank ac-
count. It Nordlca who electrified
Paris with "Ls Nol des Olsfaux."
Calve who rang Into popularity "Sur la
Plage," Melba who won thunders of ap- -
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CHAMLVADE.

prospects or any personal ambition
the sake of a woman. But. thinking
all over out here In the sunhine, out
here where look at the sunshine fro-- n

under a great tree that has heard many
a lover's vow. question comes
back ,to me, "What do women marry
for?"

Some women marry because they
want a home of their own, and they can
get it in no other way.

Some women marry because they
haven't the moral courage to remain
single.

Some women marry because thev
want a little more money in their
purses and a little larger credit at
shops.

Some women marry because they
want to put "Mrs." on their vlsitimc
cards and the word "wlfo" on their
tombstones.

Some women marry because man
has asked them to, and they don't like
to say "Xo."

Some women murry for money--mon- ey

and nothing else. And with it there
comes responsibilities of which they
never dream.

Some women marry because they love
the man: because they want to his
wife, friend and his helpmate; be-

cause they want to make him feel that
there is one woman in the world whom
he can love and cherish nnd from whom

will receive love and consideration
in return, because they want to make
him feel that if sorrow comes has a
sympathizing. loving friend close be-

side him and that In day of joy
there Is one who can give- - him smile for
smile. These are the only women worth
marrying. The others arc of little value
and would never missed.

jU
MRS. SCOTTEN'S

PRETTY HOME
IN DETROIT.

Mrs. Oren Scottcn. who resides on
Fort street West. Detroit, has one of
the most beautiful homes of any wo-

man In the United States. There Is a
park of ton acres surrounding the
house. There are grottos, a pretty lake
and shrubbery and trees of many va-

rieties. The flower bods represent va-
rious designs and there are svcral
mounds of llowers. One mound 26 fet
high and 40 feet in diameter Is ona solid
mass of red geraniuniK. Largo Japa-
nese vases filled with fern. Ivy and
blooming plants adorn either side of tin
driveway. The houe, with all Its fur
nishlngs. many of which were brought
from foreign lamta, has coat upward
$1,000,000. It Is one of the few homH
in America which was furnished Jurt at
the close of the "World's fair and 'n all
probability contains greater number
of works art which took premium
ami medals at the AVorld'a fair than
any other one homo. A mojcnlJlcn
Persian rug In the hnll mnnufnetur-e- d

ospecially for crowned head of Eu-

rope. Aft royalty could not met tha
payment at that tlrav It watj purchas-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Oren SrotUrn. Tho
most beautiful plec of statuary in this
home is "The Plhr Girl." w iik-- h owry
one remembers seeing in Chicago. Orw
large revolving vase Ma"lit feet bin. In-

cluding the pedestal, liaa an ornamenta-
tion of cupula and anrlanda of rnM.

The inception room. In white anil got
furnislnrim. Is iipbohrtrd In whlt(
damask, with dainty garland and
toomi of roe.

The music room liaa the efiln; frn
coed with rupM. who ara apparently
having battle of roaes.

There are a nmbr nf corwrvnto
riea. The plants have been broocht
from various cllinea. SolaJ negotia-
tion wrc made at the time of tb
World fair for maw rare palms fr"i
South America. When the nutata arriv
ed, it was nB.ry that a special dotns
be constructed in one of the eonKnra-torie- s

for the tail pfctnt. Tbar aro
several houcez in the grounds, Iodic- -,

also a special hospital building for an'
member of the fatally or for any of
retinue of servant who way be HI a?
any time.

THE STORY OF

THE HAIRPIN.
Until th- - yoar 13T5 hairpins wer

brought to this country from Bngland
or F"rsmr, Thoc ar now vr&l lanci
fartorts in tbe United Stals tbat turn
nut an artk-- iual If not superior to
?h- - icst flnbrivd foreign made pin. Tb
trade wnrh a kirge on that It tsks
54 0G0 pnekase. oach eontaiotng from
12 to M pin, to uppty th wb4el
demand daily in Nr York. Tbe ma-
chinery ced of doUrnto and lntri-c- at

character, small prleo-- t at
which the ptos at at nrat sold

itat tbe moat rapid and cheapest
pfw-ea- The wire made xrrrfl5
for tbe purpose nod U put ws la
co: la, wjtlch are plnced oa reis. Thi
end of the wire Ix pnl Into etbatp.
which carries It to a machine 'hn
Ktrftijrbtealnig Jt. There It ran ihjtmzh

machine which cats, bind and by a
i!U-a- t and latantntw ppaa
bnrpufc- - the nina. Tb mnehlne vrM

torn out frost M4 to MA hairpUM "Very
mbtiu. The mast duaenft part of ta
work fee th nnfinlg. whtrh Is doa by
dipping the ptn in a preparation acid
baking It in an n. llurm ht the
snoot ronatant aitfbtlna Iff repaired. m.t

the pin ntttet b prtUtetlr senootti and
enamel have n fnadtle poitoh. The

Usit partieto of tfnwt mum, larr-fectton- c
and rewadMM&s.
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